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WRITING AN ENTRY IN AN
EXHIBITION CATALOG
I do not know any reading 1non· pasy, 111ort"
than a catalogue.

fa~ci11ating .

111mT dc li glitfnl

- Anatole Fra11t'( '

Checklist for Writing a Comparison

1la,·t• J <L~kC'd myself the followin g questions?

0

6

Ls the point of thP c01npa1ison clear? (Examples: to show that altho11gl1
X and Y superficially resPmhlP each other, they are significantly difl(·rent; or, to show that X is hetkr than Y; or, to illu111inatP X by b1il'lly
comparin)!; it to Y.) Phrases like "' Dt>spite these diffcrPnePs" and
··A less conspicuons hut still signitl.c:ant rescmhla11c·p" arc signs that
critical thinking is at work, that a point is !wing made .
An· all significant simila1itics and differences covered?
Is th(' organization clear? If the chief organizatio11al device is l11rnping,' docs the second half of thc essay connect closely t•nough wit Ii
the fast so that th t' t'Ssay does not dividC' into two essays? Ir the d1i1 .j'
organizational device is splitting, docs thc t'Ssay avoid tlw Ping-Po11~
pffe<:t? G iven the topic and thc tliesis , is it the best oq~anization '?
If a value judgnwnt is offered, is it s uppmte cl hy (•vidence'?

lji"1

KEEPING THE AUDIENCE IN MIND

111

hy specialists who 0111_1;11t to

1111

··1)(·ak both to their colleagues and to a llHllT gt>neral public. An 1jxhihitio11
1·;1ialog is not a cat;Jogue raisonne (fro111 tlw Frend1, literally "rcasrnwd
1·;1ialog.. ), which is a catalog that St'Pks to give all th e rel e\'an t factual
11iliin11ation about t'Vt>ry work hy a11 artist or <•ve1y work in a partie1ilar
11l<'di11m hy an artist. Thus , i11 atlclitio11 to co1111m·11ting on each work .
. 1 l'alalognc raismrn e seeks to rt>cord e \'ery known ow11er am! l'Vcry 1•xhil 11l ion in which the work appeared . A catalogue raisornH:~ is a.in wd at sp<'"1;d i~ls such as art historia11s, deal1' rs , and collectors, hut an cx hihitio11
1·.il:dog is ainwd at a larger audil'llC'l'. the 111t1se 11111 -guing public . This
111<'a11s that the a11tl1or of an exhibition catalog should present tlw lati ·st
"" l1olarship in a reacler-fii<' !Klly way, and indeed so111c autliors-11suall~,
1·malors or academicians-snccePcl aclrnirably. But many authors ol" exhil 111 i1 Ill catalogs fail to t' ngagc the general public, Ofrt'll f'or a simple re;L~O ll:
l'I ,.._,. \\'Jite for tliemsPlves or ((ir tlwir colleagucs, and they do not hothn,
11 111'11 tht>y draft or rt>vist', to t• 11visio11 any other andit•nce.
I low else can one account ((ir the fad that- to take a recc•nt cxa111pli '.
111 ;1 liandsonw catalog c:allPd Ari of till' First Cilil's: Tlw Third Millc1111i11111
111 · fi-.i111 tlw Ml'ditcrm1wa11 lo th <' !nd11s (2003)- rnie rt'ads (page 21) I ) that
11 1•i11 with flanged head" was found along with "a silwr pin with py1ilim11
11".I< r·~ You don't know what "pyrifonn·· lllPans? (You might guess tlial it is
1, l.111 ·d to "pyrp" and "pyromaniac .. and, tlwrt>forp , means "flarn e-sliaped ...
I 11 ti 1Ii is guess w<!nl<l he mistake n .) ln this sa111p catalog- fl lied with exec II, 111 ill11strations of' womlcrfol ohjeds-yo11 will also find that #fi:3 in tilt'

1,:1

'l'l)da~' most t•xhihition catalogs arc written
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exhibition is described (page 11-!) a.-; a "Cosmetic box lid inlaid with a lion
attacking a capri<l." Readers with a bit of Latin can guess that a capiid is
some s01t of goat- a goat is the sign of Cap1icorn- but that will only be a
~iess because "eap1i<l" is not defined in any of the standard college dicliornuies. In reading catalogs one routinely finds words like "cap1id," "felly"
(the rim of a wheel), and "protome" (a bust), words unJ...·nown to many
highly educated people, and indeed "protome," like "caprid," is not
defined in any of the chief eollege dictionaries.
It would be inaccurate to say that the persons who wrote ent1ies witJ1
tlwse words We're trying to impress their readers, because the authors
almost surely Wt're not thinking about an audience when they wrote.
\Vhen <1ueried, a few authors of comparable entries huffily said that they
would not dumb-down their writing. Yet why these authors think that.
if they say "pear-shapcd"-that's what pyriform means-instead ol
"py1iform," or "1im of a wheel" instead of"felly" is a myste1y
That these writers have not bothered to think about writing for a
nonspecialized audienee is puzzling, but the further mystery is this: Why
do they use such language when writing for themselves? The profession
of ait histmy necessa1ily has <levelope<l speeialized terms, for instance,
"barocp1e" and '·perspeetive," and these terms must be use<l in some discussions, just as "shortstop" and .. double play" must be use<l in talJ...ing
about b<t!>eball, but what possible rc>alm of disc:ussion requires ··pyriforrn"
instead of ··peai--shaped"?
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A RULE FOR WRITERS:

In drafting and writing a eatalog entry-a.-; in all of your other wiiting-

use teelmical terms only when necessaiy and, since a catalog is usually
designed for the general reader, make sure that you define the tenns
clearly.

· Entries in catalogs vaiy greatly in lent,rth-some ent1ies may be only
a few sentences, while others may nm two or three pages. The heading of
an ent1y usually indu<les the following mate1ial:
• artist's name and dates if known, for instance:
Gr eek (fifth century sc)
Jackson Pctlock (American, 19 12-56)
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• title of the work or, for unlitle<l works , a brief description:
The Last Supper
Plaque with Lion-headed Eagle

• material:
bronze
oil on canvas
• dimensions, height preceding width, usually given in inches and
often also in centimeters, in one of two forms:
H. 1 3/8 in. (4.2 cm.); W. 2 1/8 in. (5.4 cm)
1 3/8 x 2 1/8 in. (4.2 x 5.4 cm)

• condition:
Left forearm restored

• owner (and sometimes provenance, i.e., list of previous owners,
beginning with the first known owner and ending with the last); if
you are writing an entry as an exercise, your instructor probably
will expect only that you give the name of the current owner, as
in the second of these two examples:
S. Yabumoto; Matthias Komor; Emily Andrews; Museum ofFine
Arts, Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

• exhibitions, if the catalog aims at completeness (again, your
instructor probably will not expect such a list):
Fogg Museum 1996; Detroit Institute of Arts, 1997; Brooklyn
Museum, 2002

• bibliographical material, i.e., references to relevant publications.
Usually this information is given in the form of a hrief reference
to a work fully cited in the bibliography at the rear of the catalog.
Sometimes in the catalog entry the citation is introduced by the
word "literature"; if there are two or more works by the author,
the date of the appropriate work is given:
Literature: Jackson 1999
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Headings with mate1ial of this smt arc fairly standard from one catalog
to another, but when it comes to the discussion that constih1tes tht> body ol'
the e nt1y, there are cnonnous differl'nccs. For instance, a catalog dcali11~
with 111ate1ial from the ancient world or the medieval world will probalil)
contain a largPr numl>er of technic<U words-words that need to bC' briefly
e.\1)lained-than a catalog of American folk ait or a catalog or a painter of th(·
twentieth centu1y. Similarly, a catalog of Islamic silver or Buddhist painting
or Yomha sculphire probably will have to introduce:' the reader to a hu-g('r
number of new concepts than will a catalog elevated to \!Vinslow I Iorner.
Instructors who <L<;k students to wiitc an e nt1y for a catalog will provide a general idea of the length of the entry (e.g., "about .500 words,"
"about l,500 words"), and it is then up to the stmlent to apportion tlic
space. What does the reader of a catalog want and deserve to get? Most
entries in a catalog say something about the following aspects:
• the subject (for instance, the bi1th of the Buddha, the myth of
Leda and the Swan, the historical <L~sociations of the landscape
depicted, the biography of the person whose po1trait is painted)
• the technique of manufacture- usually not necessary for a painting or drawing, hut necessary if the work is a ceramic, bronze, or
other manufachired makrial
• the conditions of produc:tion (fi.)r whom was the work produced?
is it part of a larger group?)
• tlw nJl'<llling, and how the meaning is c:om·eycd (for instance, the
sii;i1ifica11ce of the gesture a fii;i1re makes, the sii;i1ifkance of the
c:olor of the clothing a figure wears , the implications of the sy111111et1y or as~'rn rnet1y or of the thickness or thinness of the paint)
• the wa.v in which the work fits into the a1tist's development, or
(for an anonymous work) how the work fits into the pe1iod
• the way in which the work Hts into the suhje<:t of the t>xhihition.
An cntI)' on Grant \Vood's A111erica11 Gothic in an exhibition of
European influences on A111e1ican painting of the first half of the
twl•ntiPth centu1y ought to lw SOllH"\vtlat different from an ent1y
on the same painting in an exhibition of', say, "American
H.ealism," or in a one-man exhibition of Wood .

KEEl'INC; Tl 11 ; . \l 'DIE:"o;CE IN
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to see the work more dearly, more fully. Lt should make the
reader want to return to the exhibition to take another look at till·
work (or if the exhibition is no longer available, the entry should
make the reader take a second and c:loser look at the reproduction of the work in the catalog), and cause the reader to say mentally, "Ah, I hadn't noticed that. That's very i11teresti11g."
The only way to learn to write an entry for a catalog is to read a numl>n of catalogs. get an idea of what they do-and then do that, but
(<·c111ally impo1tant) do 11ot do any of the annoying thi11gs that you may
c·11counter. An example of what not to do: ln Art of the Fit~~t Cities, the
<'alalog for an exhibition at the Metropolitan M11st'um of A1t, the e11t1y on
Ill(' handsome K11ecli11g Bull Iloldi11g a \'essel (# 13) begins (page .t:3):
The subject of animals engaged in human activities held particular
mearting for the people living in the mountains and the lowlands to the
east of Uruk at the tum of the third millenniWTI BC .

Fine; we now are eager to learn what the "particular meaning" or this
i><'autiful, curious sculpture is . \!Vt> are all ears, all eyes, all mind, hut ,
oddly, the rest of the t>ntry disappoints us because it says not a word
about meaning, other than that "'the function of these small sc:ulptures
is unclear." If this is all that the author can tell us about tlw meaning of
the work, why did the entry begin by asse1ting that the motif of ··animals
(•ngaged in human activitit's held pmticular n1eaning for the people"?
It should have begun by saying something like this: "'The ntotif of
animals engaged in human activities is co111mo11, so it probably held
particular meaning for the people, hut we don't know what that meaning was. "
There are countless excellent catalogs; your instructor can recommend examples, lmt here are a few titles, chosen al111ost at random:
Barnet, Pett'r, ed. l111agcs i11 luory: Precious Ohjecls of the Gothic
Age (Detroit: Detroit Institute of Arts, l 997)
Boggs, Jean Sutherland, et al. Degas (New York: Metropolita11
Museum of A1t, 1988)

Perhaps most impo1tant of all, a good entiy in a catalog conveys

Cikovsky, Nicolai, Jr., et al. \Vim/ow Homer (VVashington: National
Gallery of A1t, 199.5)

• the inherent v;Jue of the work; the e11t1y helps the reader and
viewer to understand why th e work is wmth looking at and is
wmth reading about. In fact , a good en t1y should help the reader

Evans, Ilelt>n C., and Willia111 D. Wixom. The Glory of By;::,(111ti11111:
A11 a11d C11/t11re of the Middle By:..(111ti11c Era AD 843-1261
(New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1997)
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Herbert, Robe1t L. , et al. Georges Seurat 1859- 1891 (New York:
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1991)
LaGamma, Alisa. Art and Oracle: African Art and Rituals of
Divination (New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art, 2000)
Menzies, Jackie, ed. Buddha: Radiant Awakening (Sydney,
Australia: Art Gallery of New South Wales, 2001)
Mowry, Robeit 0. Hare'.s Fur, Tortoiseshell, and Partridge Feathers:
Chinese Brown- mu/ Black-Glazed Ceramics, 400-1400
(Cambridge, Mass.: Haivard University Art Museums, 1996)
Pickvance, Ronald. Van Goglt in Arles (New York: Metropolitan
Museum of Art, 1984)
Tinterow, Gary. Master Drawings by Picasso (Cambridge, Mass.:
Fogg Museum, 1981)
Tlw Brule/ha at Birth. Gilt hronzl', Asuka 1'1,riod (.'5-B-fl4.5), 7th C!'utury. lleight ;~ }:,in . (8.5
c111.). P1ivatl' collPl'lion. l'hotograplJPr: lln1t·1· Sd1wmtz. Cou1tl'S}' of the Ml'lropolitan
M11sl'lllll of' Art, New York.

A SAMPLE ENTRY
Because the following entry deals with a Japanese image of the infant
Buddha, a subject unfamiliar to most Americans, it inevitably spends a
fair amount of time sketching the background, but it also looks closely at
the work itself, and it conveys something of the work's meaning and
importance. What may seem like a puzzling entry in the heading,
"Literature: Washizuka No. 25," was clarified in the bibliography at the
end of the catalog, which included a publication by Hiromitsu Washizuka,
Transmitting the Form.s of Divinity, where a comparable image was illustrated and discussed in entry 25.

lore, although within the palace he was shielded from all possible pain,
when at the age of twenty-nine he discovered suffering in the outside
world he left the royal household in a quest for a better way of life, a different kind of existence. After six years of asceticism he found the
Middle Way, a path between the two extremes of self-indulgence and
asceticism, which brought enlightenment (Sanskrit: bodhi; Japanese
bodai). For the next forty-five years he preached a doctrine that came to
be called The Four Noble Truths:
All existence is characterized by suffering;
Suffering is caused by desire or craving;
There is a way to overcome craving;
The way is the Eight-Fold Path, which involves leading a disciplined,
moral life.

The Buddha at Birth
Gilt Bronze
Asuka Period (542-645), 7th Century
H. 3 3/8 in. (8.5 cm)
Freer Gallery
Literature: Washizuka No. 25
Like Christianity and Islam, Buddhism is rooted in the teachings of
an historical figure. Shakyamuni ("Sage of the Shaka Clan," c. 560 BCE-c.
483 BCE), also called the Buddha (Enlightened One) or the Historical
Buddha, was born into a princely family in north-central India, in the
Himalayan foothills of present-day Nepal. According to semi-historical
I

According to legend, at his birth the infant Buddha miraculously took
seven steps, pointed with one hand to heaven, with the other to earth,
and proclaimed, "Between heaven and earth, I alone am honored." This
small image shows the smiling infant Buddha making the assertive
gestures that announced a new way of perceiving experience. (He
smiles because he has discovered a happy way of living.) All religious
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art, no matter how realistic, calls our attention in one way or another to, 1n
idealized world, for in effect religious art tells us that our daily perce1i
tion of the world is severely limited, and-guided by the religion '
teachings-we must see differently, see a different world.
Consider the wmaturalness of this image: A tiny newborn infetlll
with golden skin (the Buddha's gold skin symbolizes his perfect know!
edge) and a full head of hair that is shaped like a natural crown (the crd
nial protuberance symbolizes his supreme wisdom) stands unaided and
makes a confrontational gesture. Although the image is far from realistic.
it does catch the supple, undefined body of a child (except for th
delightful indication of the spine), and it interestingly contrasts th
smooth bodily surfaces with the finely detailed elaborate garment. This
paradoxical image--a smiling infant who commands-itself is an
embodiment of the challenging idea that there is a world different from
our visible world of helpless infants who are born, grow old and sick.
and then die.

The Buddha at Birth was produced by the lost-wax method: The
image was made in wax, encased in a clay mold with a drain hole, and
the mold was then heated. When the melted wax ran out, bronze was
poured into the mold through an inlet, filling the space whe re the wax
model had been. After the bronze cooled, the mold was broken to free
the bronze image. Details were perhaps refined, and the image was
gilded-i.e., it was painted with powdered gold dissolved in mercury,
and heated until the mercury vaporized, leaving gilt fixed to the surface.
, Although Buddhism was introduced to Japan from Korea in the
sixth centmy, the oldest surviving Japanese Buddhist sculptures are, like
this one, from the early seventh century. (In later images the face is
rounder, less rectangular, and the skirt is longer.) The present sculpture
may be the earliest Japanese gilt bronze in the United States, and perhaps the earliest outside of Japan.
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Checklist for Writing a Cat~Iog Entry

Have I <L~ked myself the following c1uestions?

0
0
0

0

Details of artist, title , dime nsions, mate1i al , owne r corre~-t?
Length of e ntry appropriate to the assignment?
Necessary technical words unohtrusive ly defin ed ?
Nature and signific<:mce of the work communicated?

7
WRITING A REVIEW
OF AN EXHIBITION
Pleasure is by no means an infallible guide, but it is the least fallible.
- W. H . Auden
That which probably hears more nonsense than anything else in the
world is a picture in a museum .
-Edmon<l and Jules de Goncourt

WHAT A REVIEW IS
Your instructor may ask you to write a review of an exhibition at a local
111 use um or art galle ry. Like othe r writing about art, a review should
deepen the reader's understanding of art histrny, or e nhance the reade r's
1'xpe rie nce of works of art, or both.
Writing a review requires analytic skill, but a review is not ide ntical
with an analysis . An analysis u sually focuses o n one work o r at most a
lew, and ofte n the work (le t's say Picasso's Guernica ) is familiar to the
n~a<lers. On the othe r hand, a review of an exhibition normally is conce rne d with a fairly large numbe r of works, m a ny of which may
he unfamiliar. The first paragraph or two of a review usually provides
a helpful introduction, such as the following, in which a reviewe r writing in a n ewspaper-i.e., a publication read by nonspecialists-gives
some background mate rial about Mary Cassatt, not an unknown fig ure
hut not known in the way that Re mbrandt or va n Gogh or Picasso
is known :
The Impressionist paiuter Mary Cassatt (1844-1926) was a character of
intriguing contradictions. The daughter of a wealthy Philadelphia
banker, she led a social life of impeccable gentility, but as an artist
in Paris in the late 1870s, she fell in with a disreputable gang of
outsiders- the officially denigrated Impressionists.
15 9

